The pulsed plasma thruster (PPT), has attracted attention again as a micro-thruster because of its compactness, light weight, and comparatively low power consumption. On the other hand, the propellant utilization efficiency of a conventinal Teflon PPT is relatively low among electric propulsion devices because a propellant that originates from late-time ablation produces negligible thrust. The liquid propellant PPT (LP-PPT), in which water or ethanol is fed with an injector, was proposed to overcome these difficulties. Thrust measurements show that a LP-PPT provides higher specific impulses than a conventional PPT. However, water requires temperature management for propellant storage due to its relatively high freezing point. Moreover, even if ethanol, which has a sufficiently low freezing point, is used as propellant, a pressurant is necessary, as well as water, because the vapor pressures are insufficient for self-pressurization. In this study, we propose to use dimethyl ether (DME) as the propellant. DME, which has a freezing point of 131 K at 1 atm and a vapor pressure of 6 atm at 298 K, can be stored in tanks as a liquid, and requires no feeding pressurant. We designed a DME pulsed plasma thruster to evaluate performance. Thrust measurement yielded a specific impulse of 430 s for a coaxial type at a capacitor-stored energy of 13 J.
Introduction
A pulsed plasma thruster (PPT) is an electricmagnetic or electrothermal thruster for space propulsion. In recent years, a PPT has attracted attention as a micro-thruster because of its compactness, light weight, and comparatively low power consumption 1) . Moreover, a PPT is applicable for station-keeping and precise position/attitude control due to its comparatively short period of impulsive thrust generation.
On the other hand, the thrust efficiency of a conventional Teflon PPT, ranging from 5 to 15%, is relatively low among electric propulsion devices because most of the propellant supplied produces negligible thrust 2 ,3) . This is attributed to propellant loss, originating from two mechanisms. One mechanism is late-time ablation: the propellant continues to evaporate even after the main discharge is completed because the propellant surface temperature remains higher than boiling point. The other is particulate emission: low-speed large particles are emitted from the propellant surface.
The liquid propellant PPT (LP-PPT), in which water or ethanol is fed with an injector, was proposed to overcome the difficulties of conventional PPTs 4) . Thrust measurements show that LP-PPT at a capacitor-stored energy of 20 J provides a higher specific impulse of 4300 s than conventional PPTs. On the other hand, water requires temperature management for storage due to its relatively high freezing point of 273 K. Even when ethanol, having a lower freezing point of 158 K, is used as propellant, pressurant is still necessary because the vapor pressures are insufficient for self-pressurization.
In this study, we propose using dimethyl ether (DME) as a PPT propellant. DME, a liquefied gas having a molecular formula CH 3 -O-CH 3 , is non-toxic and less reactive, hence it is used as an aerosol spray for household use. Its freezing point of 131 K at 1 atm and vapor pressure of 6 atm at 298 K enables DME to be stored in tanks in a liquid state and supplied to the thrusters without pressurant. This feature eliminates the need for tubes and tanks for pressurant. We prototyped a spontaneous-ignition DME pulsed plasma thruster (DME-PPT) with coaxial electrodes. In an experiment, cavity diameter and capacitor-stored energy were varied to evaluate performance. Figures 1 and 2 are schematics of the prototype DME-PPT and the neighboring area of the cavity, respectively. A coaxial anode, made of stainless steel, is a divergent nozzle with a half angle of 20
DME-PPT
• to accelerate plasmas both electromagnetically and electrothermally. A cavity, a ceramics cylinder 10 mm in length, was used to insulate the electrodes. A pulse injector was used at the electromagnetic valve. All moving parts such as rod and sealing rubber are submerged in liquefied DME to reduce response time and delay. The pulse injector can feed 5 to 50 µg of DME droplets per shot. The stator and rod, made of S45C, form a magnetic circuit for the actuator that separates the sealing rubber from a 37 µm-diam. orifice made of stainless steel. The anode and cathode, which is the orifice, are connected via 3 µF mica-paper capacitors. On standby, the sealing rubber contacts the orifice. When it is separated by feeding a current to the solenoid, DME droplets are supplied through the orifice to the cavity; meanwhile, the main discharge is ignited, and DME droplets are converted into plasma. The plasma is accelerated electromagnetically and electrothermally, and is expelled from the thruster. Whereas conventional PPTs need an igniter to initiate the main discharge, DME-PPTs can induce a spontaneous main discharge. This simplifies the thruster and reduce its weight. Figure 3 and Table 1 show a schematic of experiment and experimental conditions, respectively. The DME-PPT prototype and a thrust target are placed in a vacuum chamber. Back pressures in the vacuum chamber were kept below 0.03 Pa using a rotary pump and a turbo molecular pump. Capacitor-stored energy E was varied from 1 to 13 J by adjusting voltage of power supply. The cavity diameters tested here are 2, 3, 4 and 5 mm.
Experimental conditions
The injector was controlled with a control PC. Actuator-driving voltage was adjusted to maintain a constant injected DME mass shot of 30 µg. During pulse arc discharge, time histories of discharge current and voltage are recorded with an oscilloscope.
Experimental Method

Injected DME mass measurement
To evaluate injected DME mass shot, the thruster weight was measured before and after 20000 injections. An average injected DME mass shot was calculated by dividing the thruster-weight difference before and after feeding repeatedly by the number of injections. On the other hand, the injector weight was reduced autonomously even without injection by less than 20 mg. Hence, the number of injections was determined in such a way that the total injected DME mass of the fed propellant is at least 0.6 g, in order to suppress injected DME mass shot error originating from spontaneous reduction in thruster weight to less than 5%.
Impulse bit measurement
Impulse bit was measured with a cylindrical pendulum-type thrust target made of polyvinyl chloride 5) . Histories of thrust target displacement were recorded with a thrust-measuring PC. For thrust target calibration, a small weight was used to give reference impulses to the target. The weight motion was recorded with a high-speed camera to evaluate its translational velocity just before impact. Calibration shows that the thrust target displacement is proportional to reference impulses ranging from 1 to 150 µNs.
Main discharge measurement
Discharge current and voltage histories were measured to investigate electrical characteristics such as plasma resistance. A Rogowski coil and a capacitor-resistor integrator were used to measure discharge current. Discharge current histories were also used to clarify shot-to-shot variations in the main discharge. The Rogowski coil and the capacitor-resistor integrator were calibrated with a current monitor (Peason, 5046). Figure 4 shows an image of DME-PPT firing at E=13 J, d=5 mm, and ∆m=29 µg. The main discharge was successfully induced by DME injection without using the igniter. As shown in Fig. 5 , discharge current, oscillating in a damped manner, exhibits a peak of 13 kA and a discharge period of 10 µs. Hence, the DME-PPT yielded a pulse arc plasma as did the conventional Teflon PPT. Figure 6 illustrates the dependence of main discharge ignition probability on capacitor-stored energy. To evaluate the probability, DME was injected 10 times. The main discharge was always induced without misfire at E=1-13 J for d=3-5 mm and at E=2-13 J for d=2 mm. In contrast, for d=2 mm at 1 J, the main discharge induced was only 10%.
DME-PPT firing and main discharge
From these results, DME-PPT can initiate the main discharge without an igniter, so the igniter and its power supply can be eliminated, reducing the complexity of the thruster system. Figure 7 shows the dependence of impulse bit on capacitor-stored energy.
Thrust measurement results
Impulse bit increased with Fig. 6 . Main discharge ignition probability. DME was injected 10 times to evaluate the probability. capacitor-stored energy for all cavity diameters as it was with conventional Teflon PPTs. On the other hand, impulse bit decreased with cavity diameter. This may be because the thruster yields higher cavity pressures for low cavity diameters. Figure 8 illustrates the dependence of specific impulse on capacitor-stored energy. Specific impulse also increased with capacitor-stored energy for all the cavity diameters. The prototype yields a maximum specific impulse of 430 s for d=2 mm at E=13 J and ∆m=31 µg. The prototype is comparable in specific impulse to the conventional Teflon PPT, which yields 450 s at E= 8.4 J and ∆m=28 µg 1) . From our previous studies, though impulse bit was slightly augmented by increasing injected propellant mass, the rise in impulse bit was almost equal to that originating from liquid injection 4), 6) . Impulse bit by main discharge was independent of injected propellant mass, and accordingly, specific impulse was enlarged by reducing injected propellant mass. For the designed thruster, specific impulse would be also augmented simply by reducing injected DME mass.
Results and Discussion
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Electrical characteristics
Inductance and electric resistance are calculated using discharge current histories such as Fig. 5 to investigate the condition of main discharge current path. Discharge circuit is assumed to be RCL series circuit. Figures 9 and 10 depict the dependence of inductance and electric resistance on capacitor-stored energy. Electric resistance decreased with cavity diameter. Inductance is almost the same for all d=3-5 mm at a given capacitor-stored energy. On the other hand, inductance is highier for d=2 mm than that for d=3-5 mm, and depends on capacitor-stored energy. This may be because cavity pressure was increased with decreasing cavity diameter, which enlonged the main discharge path and therfore increased inductance.
